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Light it up

Take your bathroom décor to the next
level with a stylish light fixture. 7B YHBFDE-00521y
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Weather

High 76° | Low 54°
Some sun. Forecast, 9A

Abortion ban upheld

Justices leave Texas law in place but
leave door open for challenges. 8A

Top 10 local football
games to see this fall
SPORTS, 1B

FALL RIVER — A piece of sculpture that
honors the diverse cultures in the city was
installed on Monday on the cornerstone of
One Government Center. Two years in the
making, it was the creation of Fall River na-
tive and artist Barney Zeitz. 

“We wanted to make this for everyone,”
said Zeitz. “It’s indigenous people, immi-
grants, refugees and the enslaved. It’s about
diversity and looking to the future.” 

With the help of city workers and a few of
his friends, Zeitz oversaw the installation of
the 9-foot-tall sculpture that was carefully
lifted by a backhoe onto the cornerstone
overlooking South Main Street. 

Zeitz, a 1969 BMC Durfee High School
graduate, hand-welded the piece of art in
his Martha’s Vineyard studio on his own. 

It took about 30 people to move it from
his property to where it was displayed on
the island for three weeks for public viewing
before making its journey to its fi�nal home in
Fall River. 

At the base of the sculpture a quote by
Zeitz reads: “To the enduring memory of our 

Artist Barney Zeitz and friend, James, work on the installation of his sculpture that will be situated on the southwestern
side of Government Center Monday. PHOTOS BY COLIN FURZE/THE HERALD NEWS

‘A LITTLE BIT OF
EVERYTHING’

Rob Pajor helps with the installation of the Barney Zeitz
sculpture.

A close-up of the sculpture by Barney Zeitz.

“We wanted to make this for everyone. It’s indigenous people, immigrants,

refugees and the enslaved. It’s about diversity and looking to the future.” 
Barney Zeitz
Fall River artist

Jo C. Goode The Herald News

USA TODAY NETWORK

Fall River native’s
sculpture installed at
Government Center

See SCULPTURE, Page 2A

WASHINGTON – The government
has collaborated on a new internet site
to help more Americans apply for and
receive the expanded child tax credit, a
monthly payment of as much as $300
per child that was part of the coronavi-
rus relief package.

GetCTC.org was developed by non-
partisan charitable organization Code
for America in partnership with the
White House and Treasury Depart-
ment, according to a statement
Wednesday. The goal is to provide a
straightforward, online form that can
be accessible via mobile phones for
people who are not legally obligated to
fi�le taxes to apply for the tax credit be-
cause they don’t earn enough money.

“Our research really shows the sim-
pler you make the process, the more
likely people are going to actually suc-
cessfully make it through,” David New-
ville, senior program director for tax 

Site launched to
help people get
child tax credit
Josh Boak 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See CREDIT, Page 2A

FALL RIVER — The overnight storm
Wednesday from the remnants of Hur-
ricane Ida resulted in fl�ooded roads
and school closures and delays Thurs-
day.

On Thursday morning, Mayor Paul
Coogan said he was out driving around
the city and “the water is draining rap-
idly.”

“Flooding is in the typical spots at
Staff�ord Square and we had a problem
down on Cove Street. The fi�re depart-
ment did a great job all night getting
people out of cars and getting people to
safety,” said Coogan. 

Coogan said that due to fl�ooding
two city schools closed Thursday: Le-
tourneau Elementary and the Argosy
Charter School.

Storm
wreaks
havoc in
Fall River 
Jo Goode, Linda Murphy,
Ashley Schuler
Herald News staff

The heavy rain and wind resulted in
the collapse of a building on Last
Street. COLIN FURZE/THE HERALD NEWS

See STORM, Page 2A
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benefi�ts at Code for America, said in an
interview.

Based on a demonstration provided
to The Associated Press, it’s possible for
a parent to complete the form over the
course of just 20 or 25 slides. The online
form is also available in English and
Spanish. 

Code for America has in the past

worked with more than 100 partner or-
ganizations to help people prepare tax
returns, and the intention is to get more
people signed up for the child tax credit.
The government previously estimated
that at least 88% of children were al-
ready able to receive the tax credit when
payments began in July.

President Joe Biden’s $1.9 trillion in
COVID-19 aid included an expansion of
the child tax credit, extending it to fam-
ilies without any tax obligations. Par-
ents of a child under the age of 6 can re-
ceive $3,600 annually, some of which

can be paid out monthly at $300. Each
child from the age of 6 to 17 qualifi�es for
$3,000 annually, or $250 per month.

The expanded child tax credit is set to
lapse after a year, though Biden has pro-
posed extending it through 2025 and
would like it to be made permanent. The
credit appears to be making a meaning-
ful diff�erence as a census survey indi-
cated that food instability for families
with children fell 24% after the fi�rst pay-
ments were issued.

The Biden administration has also
emphasized the importance of ensuring

that as many people as possible receive
the credit.

There’s “no question (when) you’re
doing something this major this quickly
there’s going to be wrinkles and bumps
in the road, and we’re just as committed
as we can be to smoothing them out as
quickly as we can,” Gene Sperling, who
is leading the oversight eff�orts of the re-
lief payments for the Biden administra-
tion, said on a Wednesday call. “All of
this has to be part of a very serious and
concerted eff�ort to get as many children
signed up as we possibly can.”

Credit
Continued from Page 1A

“I was at Letourneau this morning
and it was pretty wet in there,” said Coo-
gan, adding crews were already inside
mopping up.

“But the good news is the new Durfee
High School was bone dry,” said Coogan.

According to the mayor, the only seri-
ous structural damage to a city road was
at Spencer Street off� Staff�ord Road.

Fall River Acting District Chief Neil
Furtado, who was manning the radios
overnight at fi�re headquarters on Air-
port Road, said it was busy, especially
during the storm surge around 4 to 6
a.m., with multiple calls for basement
fl�ooding.

Damage to Cambridge Street
home

A team of two fi�refi�ghters were as-
signed to a pickup truck with sump
pumps, but some of the fl�ooding was too
great, like a home on Cambridge Street
that had up to fi�ve feet of water. Furtado
said because the fl�ooding in the street
was at the same level, there was little
the fi�re department could do.

“I lost track of the number of calls,”

said Furtado. “We had a backlog and we
were trying to prioritize.”

Public safety personnel also rescued
a woman from fl�ooding on Plymouth Av-
enue near the Taco Bell. Furtado said it
appeared the woman suff�ered minor hy-
pothermia and was treated.

Flooding on Route 24

The fl�ooding on Route 24 in the
northern section of the city also
wreaked havoc getting apparatus
around, with Furtado saying some
trucks had to be routed to Assonet just
to turn around and head back to Fall Riv-
er.

There was also a response to a col-
lapse of a building on Last Street, near
the Tiverton line, where a wall col-
lapsed. Furtado said the building in-
spector was called to the scene.

Furtado said he hasn’t heard any data
on how high the wind gusts reached in
Fall River, but by his observations as
someone who worked through both this
morning’s storm and tropical storm
Henri, the aftermath of Hurricane Ida
that hit the region overnight packed
much stronger winds.

To compound the deluge of calls, the
fi�re department knocked down a sec-
ond-fl�oor fi�re at 3 Burns St. around 9
a.m. on Thursday.

Furtado said he’d just received a call
from his wife and he was returning
home to deal with his own fl�ooded base-
ment.

Early Thursday morning, both sides
of Route 24 were closed in the span from
Innovation Way to Airport Road due to
fl�ooding. Traffi�c was backed up for miles
for a few hours before MassDOT report-
ed Route 24 reopened in that span at

about 8:30 a.m. 
Somerset schools’ start time was de-

layed 90 minutes with Somerset High
School principal Susan Brelsford report-
ing fl�ooded roads on a portion of Lees
River Avenue and County Street at Buf-
fi�ngton. 

In Dighton, Bristol County Agricul-
tural High School also delayed school for
two hours Thursday morning.

Storm
Continued from Page 1A

A state police officer monitors a flooded stretch of Route 24 in Fall River
Thursday morning, Sept. 2. Route 24 was closed in both directions for a few
hours Thursday morning, following torrential rainfall from Post-Tropical Cyclone
Ida. The closure caused signifi�cant backups. MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

ancestors who have enriched this land;
Indigenous peoples, immigrants, the
enslaved, and refugees. Their descend-
ants and newcomers will continue to
build a strong and peaceful community.” 

“It has a little bit of everything, so
that as a viewer, you can look to your
past and maybe see someone you know
up there,” said Zeitz. “There is clearly
someone that looks indigenous, some-
one that looks of African descent. There
is a young Asian boy crouching on the
side.” 

While his goal was to make the sculp-
ture a positive piece of art, Zeitz said it
was important to represent the enslaved
who were forced to come to this country. 

“It’s remembering that we had slav-
ery, because we love to forget that this
country was made by slaves,” said Zeitz. 

Barney Zeitz is a self-taught
welder

A self-taught welder, Zeitz, 70, began
his art career in stained glass. His body
of public art work includes an immi-
grant memorial in Brewster Gardens
across from Plymouth Rock, a Vietnam
memorial on Martha’s Vineyard, a Holo-
caust memorial at the Rhode Island Hol-
ocaust Memorial Museum in Provi-
dence, as well as stained glass, metal
pieces and functional art, commis-
sioned for private spaces.

The piece called the “Cornerstone
Sculpture Project About Diversity” is di-
rectly welded “which is insane,” said
Zeitz. 

“Most people think this is a caste in a
form, but it’s not, it’s all done by hand.
That’s the look you get by directly weld-
ing and get diff�erent color tones,” said
Zeitz. 

The repurposed metals used to cre-
ate the sculpture are all from the West-
port company, Mid-City Steel, said
Zeitz. 

Former City Councilor Stephen Cam-
ara was the fi�rst to reach out to Zeitz
several years ago with the idea of bring-
ing art to the city’s public spaces.

“It’s incredible what Barney, an art-
ist, can do in terms of taking something
like scrap steel and turning it into this
magnifi�cently beautiful and poignant
depiction of the people that came here
or were here, initially.” 

Camara said that once the concept of
the piece and the location was decided,
fundraising began with BayCoast Bank,

BankFive, and local fi�nancial advisor
Bernard Taradash making the initial do-
nations. 

The City Council in 2019 approved the
acceptance of the sculpture as a gift to
the city. 

Camara said about $150,000 has
been raised so far and there is still an
opportunity for someone to donate to
the project.

Donor’s names will be engraved on
the diversity sculpture

Every donor’s name, no matter how
large or small the donation, will be en-
graved on the sculpture. 

Donations can be made at Bristol
County Chamber Foundation, 200 Po-
casset St., Fall River, MA, 02721. Note in
the memo line “Zeitz sculpture for Gov-
ernment Center.” An online page is be-
ing created for donations. Learn more
about Zeitz at
facebook.com/barneyzeitzfi�neart.

Plans are underway to design and in-
stall plantings around the sculpture. 

A dedication of the newly installed
piece of art is scheduled for Sept. 12 at 12
p.m. at One Government Center. 

Jo C. Goode may be reached at
jgoode@heraldnews.com. Support local
journalism and subscribe to The Herald
News today!

Sculpture
Continued from Page 1A

Installation is
complete on
Barney Zeitz's
new sculpture,
which was
attached to
the
southwestern
side of
Government
Center. COLIN

FURZE/THE

HERALD NEWS


